DF-X

Strap dispenser for plastic or steel strapping

Easy to operate
- Upright loading minimizes dispenser damage and operator fatigue
- Innovative straptroller design prevents payout misfeeds, requires minimal payout effort and eliminates adjustments between coil widths (3" ↔ 6")
- Quick connect spin nut simplifies loading

Versatile design
- Adjustable cam clamp enables coils with damaged cores to be used
- Accommodates plastic or steel strapping

Maximum functionality
- Open disc design provides visual confirmation of strap level
- Large tool tray to accommodate a wide range of battery-operated and pneumatic tools
- Oversized wheels make transport easier on uneven and rough surfaces
- Wider frame enhances stability

Specifications
Strapping:
For use on 7/16" to 1-1/4" (11 mm to 32 mm) plastic strapping or 1/2" to 3/4" (12 mm to 19 mm) mill wound steel strapping on 16" ID cores
Weight: 58 lbs. (26 kg)